Synthesis and biological action of the aminotetrahydroisoquinocarbazoles and related compounds: a new class of compounds with antiarrhythmic activity.
A series of 12-aminotetrahydroisoquinocarbazoles and related compounds were synthesized using an intramolecular Diels-Alder reaction and screened for antiarrhythmic activity in chloroform-induced ventricular arrhythmias in mice. Several compounds showed more potent activity than disopyramide. There was some correlation between substituents on aromatic ring and angular position, and antiarrhythmic activity. An amino group or some functional groups containing an amino group on C-12 seemed to be essential to exhibit the activity. Ring size also influenced the activity. The compound (+)-10 (RS-2135) had the most favorable combination of antiarrhythmic activity and toxicity and was selected for further evaluation.